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QUESTION 1

A Content Server is running near 100% CPU usage and does not absolutely peak. The hardware contains 

two CPU cores, and two additional CPU cores are added. After the change, the system runs at almost 

70% CPU usage. 

How do you explain why the system is not running at 50% after the change? 

A. The Java Method Server will dynamically allocate resources based on availability. 

B. The Content Server will increase its CPU usage to fill available capacity regardless of demand. 

C. Machine overhead for managing task sharing between processors increases with the number of processors. 

D. The agent executive will run more jobs at a time when more processor capacity is available. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

What should be the first step prior to the upgrade of any repository? 

A. delete the current entry in dm_docbase_config 

B. read the release notes 

C. edit the current version in dm_server_config to reflect the upgrade version 

D. de-activate all the users 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

A Documentum 6 installation is using Branch Office Caching Services (BOCS) in its default state and subsequent reads
are being cached. As the administrator you would like to enable BOCS Asynchronous Write. Your first step is complete.
You have configured and enabled Documentum Messaging Service (DMS). What else must be modified? 

A. bocs config object, cont transfer object, acs config object 

B. bocs config object, dms config object, app.xml in WDK 

C. bocs config object, app.xml in WDK, cont transfer object 

D. bocs config object, net location object, server config object 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 4

During an upgrade, the following error message is reported by one of the post install scripts: 

com.documentum.install.shared.common.error.DiException, err, An exception occurred in: 

DiWAServerSetStorageLicense, 

beanID: setStorageLicense2 - DiWAServerSetStorageLicense failed! [DM_API_E_BADATTRNAME]error: 

"Bad attribute name \\'r_storage_mode\\' for document/object. 

How can you detect this prior to the upgrade? 

A. run filesystem checks 

B. run the Data Dictionary Publisher job 

C. run the Consistency Checker prior to upgrades 

D. run the dm_error utility to obtain information about the error message 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

Department managers have complained about the storage management costs they have to pay for. Your 

manager asks you to find a way to reduce those costs. 

How do you reduce Documentum storage needs? 

A. Use the Content Duplication Checking feature in Trusted Content Services (TCS). 

B. Generate hash values and check for duplicate content using Retention Policy Services (RPS). 

C. Use the Content Duplication Checking and prevention feature in Content Storage Services (CSS). 

D. Set the dfc.content.use_compression key in the dfc.properties file for the client. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

Users complain that it takes several seconds to get the result for DQL queries on dm_document searching for keywords.
Your database administrator says that the disk I/O rate on the database machine is consistently high and no other
change can be made to the database hardware. The database and Content Server run on separate hosts. How could
you solve this problem on the Content Server? 

A. add more or faster CPUs on the Content Server machine 

B. create a selective database index against the dmr_content_s table 
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C. create a database index on the keywords column of the dm_sysobject_r table 

D. buy faster disks for storing the Documentum content 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

What happens when you reassign a user to a new user name in Documentum Administrator? 

A. The groups, permission sets, and object ownership associated with the user are immediately changed. 

B. You must activate the reassigned user. 

C. A job is scheduled to update groups, permission sets, and object ownership associated with the user. 

D. The groups, permission sets, and object ownership associated with the user are automatically changed upon the next
user login. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

For distributed environments, which functionality is provided by the Documentum Messaging Services (DMS) Server? 

A. Synchronous Write, BOCS in Pull Mode 

B. Content pre-caching, Asynchronous Write 

C. Object Replication, Asyncrhonous Write 

D. Content pre-caching, BOCS in Push Mode 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

How would you enforce that the Content Server omit the usage of file extensions on stored files? 

A. set the use_extensions attribute to false on the dm_filestore object 

B. clear the a_content_type attribute of the dm_sysobject objects 

C. configure the accessing application to clear the full_format from the related dmr_content objects 

D. set each dmr_containment object to have the a_contain_desc attribute set to false 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 10

Which is a valid sequence of activities for cold repository backup? 

A. Content Backup--> dm_DMClean Job --> dm_FileScan Job --> Stop Repository --> Database backup-

> Start Repository 

B. Stop Repository --> Database Backup--> Start Repository--> Content Backup--> dm_DMClean Job->dm_FileScan
Job 

C. Stop Repository --> Content Backup--> Start Repository--> Database Backup--> dm_DMClean Job--> dm_FileScan
Job 

D. dm_FileScan Job --> Stop Repository --> Database backup --> Content Backup--> Start Repository--> dm_DMClean
Job 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 11

You have many users to add to a content repository. How can you create multiple users in batch mode? 

A. create a text file with the user values in LDAP Interchange Format and use DocumentumAdministrator to import the
file 

B. create dynamic groups for the users in Documentum Administrator 

C. use drag-and-drop to copy a group of current users to a new group and let the values be inherited 

D. create a text file with the user values separated by commas and use Documentum Administrator to import the file 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

You have Documentum Administrator installed using the default configuration options and you want to turn tracing on
only for Documentum Administrator. Where would you configure this? 

A. ../da/WEB-INF/classes/dfc.properties 

B. %DOCUMENTUM%/config/dfc.properties 

C. ../da/WEB-INF/classes/log4j.properties 

D. %DOCUMENTUM%/config/log4j.properties 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 13
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You have a client with offices on four different continents. They have a primary repository located in the United States,
which they want to share with all offices. The offices outside of the U.S. have very minimal IT support available. The
content is mostly read-only, with most of the updates done in the 

A. S. The same content is used at all the remote locations. The content files are very large, and take a long time to
download at the remote locations. What repository configuration would require the least IT support at the remote offices
and still deliver a local copy of frequently-used content? 

B. place a Content Server at the U.S. site with distributed filestores at each remote site 

C. place a Content Server at the U.S. site and place Branch Office Caching servers at the remote sites 

D. place Content Servers at all sites and use replication to move the shared content from the primary repository to the
content servers at the remote sites 

E. place a content server at the US site with distributed filestores at each remote site and use replication to move the
shared content from the primary repository to the content servers at the remote sites 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 14

Which scenario can be used to ensure that all parts of the Webtop interface appear in Italian? 

A. install the Italian language pack and add the Italian locale to the web.xml 

B. add the Italian locale to the data dictionary, install the Italian language pack, and add the Italian locale to the app.xml 

C. install the Italian language pack and add the Italian locale to the app.xml 

D. add the Italian locale to the data dictionary and install the Italian language pack 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 15

What is required for authenticating against a Windows system? 

A. a Windows account only 

B. a Windows account and a Documentum account 

C. a Documentum account only 

D. a Documentum account and an administrator role 

Correct Answer: B 
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